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GUNSQKCYCLES

Springfield, Mass., Guards-
men Have Late Equip-

ment, Given By City.
Considerable interest has been shown.

ore. in some of the equipment of the
Massachusetts national guard now at
Ca-n- p Pershing: The citizens of Spring-
field, Mass., equipped, by public sub-- et

ption. the Second regiment. N. G. M,
with motorcycle machine suns. The
motorcycles were furnished at cost by

Manufacturing Company,
while the Fisk Rubber ompany con-- tr

ruted the tires.
This new weapon of warfare is pe-

culiarly adapted to the present day
it htary tactics on account of its great
nobility. Able to travel over roads

3 through fields at speeds up to 56
mi'es per hour, they may be quickly
brought into action, and readily trans-
ported from post to post as the es

of battle demand.
The equipment of this militia com-

part v, known as the machine sun com-
pany of the Second regiment, Mi.ssa-huset- ts

volunteer militia, consists of
four machine suns, an ammunition
cr'sson and 26 additional Indian solo
motorcycles, all of which are equipped
with Fisk motorcycle tires. Bach marl--
me gun is mounted on a
chassis, which in less than SO second),
mav be detached from the motorcycle
md nioied forward to any point where
iTs action is desired, thus leaving the
motorcycle free for use as dispatch
bearer

The ammunition caisson carrying
2300 rounds of ammunition is likewise
trarsported by means of one of the
speedy Indian powerplus motorcycles.
Tli- - caisson also combines a fully
equipped kitchenette which may be em-
ployed in feeding the men who man
the guns while In action.

The 20 single Indians which accom-
pany the machine gruns carry the

men of the company who sup-
port or relieve the machine sun rs

as circumstances require
Eighteen of the machines are fitted
with luggage carriers which convey
. i additional supply of ammunition.
The remaining two machines carry
tandem seats upon which the officers
of the company ride.

This most efficient fighting unit is
the only motorcycle machine gun com-
pany known to exist in the national
t;uarfl. and its extreme adaptability to
modern warfare has von for it the
admiration of army officers

HOTEL SMITH Mrs. B. Tom Smith
ras opened this hotel at 215 S. Santa Fe
Just'l tlock south from her old stand,
the Alberta. All nice, new, cool out-
side rooms with electric fans. 75c SI
and 11 50 day; rooms with private bath j
ana electric fan !! per day. act.

PHONE 2576

.
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PEIIMI
TROOPS IMIE

Corps
and Engineers Arrive

Batteries
Pennsylvania national guard tro-r- s

are arriving at Camp Pershing Tu.
morning a train carrying a s.gnal

corps, an ambulance company a hos-nit- al

corns and two companies of ensi- -
neers arrived at Fort Bliss, detrained
and wrint into camp near the plar e
where the first light artillery of the
Mssacbusetts buard is encamped Mo e
Pennsylvania troops, including the
famous Pennsylvania light artillery
regiment, are expecte to arrive here
this evening ana tontgnt.

Jersey Hoys Stand the Heat-Passin-

through the city to Colum-
bus. X. M- - troopers of New Jersei s
first squadron of cavalry paid El P ol
and surrounding country a little beuer
compliment than earlier militia a --

rivals. They said they thought thev
could "stand the country and heat for
a while" '

Troops A and C came with the first
X squadron. Capt. Russell Freeman con- - I

mands A troop and C troop is cot-mand-

by Capt. Wilbur Kyle One ian Importer and the other a T a. I

street broker in civil life.
Moblllietl in 3G Hours.

The first squadron left Seagirt. X J
Tuesday morning and reported a tl .

some trip. A pet lamb accompai; s
the squadron as a mascot.

The New Jersey militia boasts a rare
feat, that of mobilizing five rcgimeii
of infantry, two batteries, the squir n
of cavalry, field hospital and sigr u
corps in 36 hours.

At Camp John J. Pershing the fir t
squadron of Massachusetts cavalrv has
settled. Troops A, B, C and D are o
this squadron.

National Lanctni a Feature.
A troop of the Massachusetts first

squadron is one of the features of tl
militia mobilization on the border T :a
troop is known as the National Lan-
cers, organized in 1S3C, and Is alw.i s
in evidence at public functions in Bos-
ton. It is the government bodyguard
at Boston. Each of the 160 active mem-
bers wears a red uniform and the
present an attractive picture when in
full dress.

312 Men and 16 Officers.
Three hundred and twelve enlisted i

men and 16 officers came with the !

First Massachusetts cavalry. Officers
arriving with the first squadron are.
MaJ Charles A. Schmitz. troop A: Capt.
John Kemmy. Lieut. Chester A. Baker
and nd Lieut. John R. Sanborn. B.
troop. Capt- - Charles Lovering. Lieut.
Howard Leslie; C troop, Lieut. Bertrand
Ashb) D troop, Capt-"Charl- Fergu-
son. Lieut. Charles Stanchfleld and
Lteut William Swain. John W. Hall,
squadron adjutant, and LeRoy H- - Rob-bin- s,

quartermaster, and Sergt. Mai. F.
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Crisp, Full of Flavor and a
Good Size--9
Ounce Cans

DEL MOISITE
Spanish Style

Tomato Sauce
Contains Just Enough Green
Pepper to Give It a Delightful
Flavor. Ounce
bans ....... I

kosher Frankfurter
Fine and Fresh.
Per Pound

Hospital, Ambulance

Coming.
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25c
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Our Store Is Closed Today To Cele- -

brate The
GLORIOUS FOURTH

Levy Grocery vOs
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IN CAMP PERSHING
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upper picture shows Camp Cotton where the Fighth, Xinth and Filth

THE repnunt-.- . lorminjt the Second infantry brigade, are en-

camped. picture was taken from the Rio Grande looking north.
The middle picture shows Camp Pershing, in Morninpside Heights, near Fort

Bliss. The Massachusetts ambulance cori'S ard first light artillery arc seen going
into camp.

The lower picture shows the first national guard outposts he:ng sent out. The
detail is from companies I, H, and B, Ninth Masachusetts infantry. First Sergt.
David J. Canty 13 in command.

O P Carlson also accompanied the
first squadron.

Came !n Coaches,
The first squadron of the Massachu-

setts cavalry came In nine day coaches
and one Pullman- - Thirty-si- x officers'
mounts were brought in two stock cars
and several wagons came on four flat
cars- - The equipment was carried in
two box cars and one baggage car ac-
commodated the luggage of the militia
boys:

Ram. for Mascots.
The Eighth infantry bad 21 hours'

camp

Nash be

Ford

start of first squadron of Massa- - I shower baths at nnion station
cbusetts. according to members- the for the transient militia boys is

and First in EI ' other feature their reception In El
with the Eighth. The have I Paso which the chamber
two rams, doss and one goat and to Instal.
each other troop is mascoted j The baths be temporary

, and they would be placed somewhere
The father of of members of j jn the open near union- - station,

the presented gun I The chamber of has asked
with four of the Lewis type ol J the permission of mayor Tom Lea. to

machine guns, wmch are mgner . erect showers.guns than the army provides.

Massachusetts Soldier
Goes to Dry Goods Store

For Cartridges, Arrested

A refusal of a merchant to accede
to the of a young militiaman
of battery E. First Massachusetts artil- -

1 lery, to furnish him with ammunition.
caused a crowd to gather at Overland
and San Jacinto streets Monday after-
noon at 5:38 oclock. and the arrest of

young who was taken be-
fore provost marshal Capt. James
Allison.

According to the proprietor of the
store, the militiaman entered his estab--

i Iishment and asked for a box of
i caliber Colt's cartridges, so that he
' could replenish his automatic. It being

fused.
Drawing his pistol the militiaman. It

is alleged, threatened the proprietor,
him to go and get some ammu-

nition. The soldier was taken in
b policeman J. Perea, who had been
called from the central station. After
an examination of the case,
marshal Alliann unr fha militiaman

! back to his battery under guard, with
oraers to report to the commanding
officer.

Bullets and Bibles For
National Guardsmen Here

Every soldier in EI Paso is to have a
Bible as part of his equipment as well
as bullets, if American Bible so-
ciety has its way. The has sent
S Brooks McLane, of Dallas, as special
worker among the soldiers. has
been given instructions to sell the
Bibles and Testaments to the men at
the actual cost of printing where the
men are able and to buy and to
donate to others who will agree to
read the Bible.

To meet special requirements of
soldier the has prepared a

khaki bound New Testament and
Psalms in pocket size, each of which
will have soldier's company and
regiment stamped below the name
space. Other Testaments are pro-
vided. TheVost of those donated, as
well as the expense of distribution, is
met through the contributions of
churches and individuals.

Mr. McLane has begun his workamong the here and expects to
remain several weeks. work is

for all the camps along the
border. He reports met withsuccess in his work thus far. Is re-
ceiving the cooperation of thearmy chaplains he has visited. Five
thousand khaki Testaments are ea
route to the demand.

Flivver FilleJWith Iced
Melons Given Colonel

. ra.n5es,and Ptcards have been dis- -
in e"eat quantities to themilitiamen bv the v. ii.i. w ,.i

League," Boston, to providea Ford automobile. She. n-- .. ,. -
of the buggy to CoL !

.n..ui:r i me jsigntn regiment ofMassachusetts militia, yesterdavIt was in the heat the daythe work in the camp of Kighthwas increasing. CoL es expresseda hearty desire a good angel
favor him with one such species ofauiumumip Known as trip Flivpr
This could be nsed to good advantage

ms- -

HtVTWiS'iESm-- t

The

in about the grounds and
for carrying small equipment.

Mrs. happened to in El Paso
in the interest of the Preparedness
League She a shiny new
Ford and ordered it wrapped

The. back of the was filled with
iced watermelons. Not until the little
car drove into camp did the colonel
know of his double good

SHOWER BATHS MILITIA
PLANNED AT UNION STATION
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Burt Orndorff. president, and W. G.
Roe, vice president of the chamber of
commerce, sent ten crates of oranges
and lemons to the union station

morning. Just as many oranges
and lemons as can be consumed by the
boys frpm the north and east will be
provided for them at the union station
and will be distributed as they pass
through the city.

Tea thousand postcards, scenes of El
Paso, nave been ordered by the cnam-o- er

of commerce and these will be dis-
tributed through the Travelers' Aid and
Red Cross. Many cards hae alre4Qy
been distributed among the militia
boys

GREAT ENTHUSIASM ATTENDS
DEPARTURE OF THE MILITIA

Dr Ml ley B Wesson, of El Paso,
sends friends in El Paso copies of
photo postal cards showing the New-Yor- k

volunteers marching to the trains
for the Mexican border with the streets
lined with tnousands of people cheer-
ing them on. The cards are sent from
Albany, N. T. "You can get a little
idea of the excitement and enthusiasm
occasioned by the militia leaving here
by these pictures." he writes. "Signs
are posted all over the city urging

RED CROSS OF TUCSON
FEEDS 2100 GUARDSMEN

Tucson. Ariz.. July I The Red
Cross societ of Tucson has fed 2100
militiamen passing through here an
ibelr wiy to Nogales. The militiamen
were nearly exhausted by a six days
journey across the continent.

When the riched Tucson they
found trucks piled high with fruit,
cookies, iced tea jars, sandwehes and
watermelons. Six hundred loaves of
bread and 4 Ogallons of milk were
among the Items.

TURNING DOWN MANY EAST
COAST MILITIA OFFICERS

New York, July 4. An average of
from four to six officers of each regi-
ment of the national guard In the de-

partment of the east have been re-
jected for border service by the gov-
ernment because they were "physical
unfit " according to information made
public at department headquarters.

FEACE WITH"MEXIC0
IS THE TALK NOW

(Continued From Page One.l

warning that American troops In Mex-
ico would be attacked, a general decla-
ration of position and purposes is giv-
en instead of the specific statement
sought.

Both state and war department offi-
cials feel that the United States is in
a position to deal firmly with the de
facto authorities in Mexico and safe-
guard American territory without hav-
ing a formidable army in Mexico.

o Change In War 1'lnns.
Even if the Carranza note, when

Is as satisfactory as today's
information no immediate,
change in the plans of the war de-
partment is expected

A dollar saveC by buying goods pro-
duced elsewhere Is a dollar thrown at

the chamber of commerce, but It was,; v'our neighbor's birds,
left to Mrs. L. Nash, heori nf ih. "!...?!paredness
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Bell-a-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it25catall druggists

HELP COMPANY I
CELEBRATE

Woman's Comfort Guild
SendsElPaso Boys Things

to Make Day Pleasant.
El Paso's infantrymen of company K.

Fourth Texas, are enabled to celebrate
the anniversary of national Independ-
ence, with comfort and hoe cooking at
Terllngua, down in the B'g Bend,
through the generosity of th- - officers
and members of the Woman's Comfort
guii.l and its friends in the citj Ship-

ments totaling Sl pounds of the in-

gredients for Fourth of July lemonade.
ikes, candy, tobacco and cigars were

shipped to Terlingua by the guild.
Sirs. Edith a Lane, president of the
guild, assisted by Mrs. S. V. Toung,
lira H. H. Briggs. Mrs. Rue Jackson.
ard Mrs. B. F. Jenkins sought assist-
ance toward making the Fourth home-l.K- o

for the company and met with no
refusals.

Lint Of Contributor..
Following is a list of contributors to

the shipments: Employes of First
National bank. $H; J- - Crockett, $.
Frank Pickrell, Mrs. J. J. Mundy. Sirs.
J. J. Longwell. Mrs. J. W. Lorentzen.
Miss McKensie and Miss Powers. Mrs.
C H. Dow. tl each: cakes by Mesdames
F W. Mix. H II. Briggs. Benton Miller.
Wallen, W. R. Brown, M. L. Cadwal-lade- r.

a V. Toung, E. F Dilly, Charles
Owen, Huddleston. J F Weeks, Bemen,
Edith C Lane. Martha M-- Phelan. W. G.
Roe. Skeen. r. D. Baker. B. F Jenkins,
Thomas CKeeffe. Kilburn. Dean:
"friends of the boys." Misses Mary
Gates Redmond, Price. Madeline Bemey;
Mr and Mrs. George Sauer. lemons,
cakes, and cookies; Dieugler & Dei-mun- d.

cakes and cigarets. Palace
bakery, cake. Glmbel's grocery, lemons
and cake. Potter confectionery, candles
and gum. Mrs. William Caples, lemons:
Brown Cracker company, dozen pack-
ages of cookies. Contributors of to-
bacco and cigars were Mrs. Edith C
Lane. Bon Sante cigar company; C. F.
Ederle, J. F. Primm CO A- - Schwartz
gave a box of ribbon buttons

The guild bought and sent a. case of
lemons and sugar, besides patriotic
crepe, paper napkins, and ribbon but-
tons.

"Four Wind." Society Bid..
On Monday morning at the apart-

ments of Mrs. A. A. Potter, the "Four
Winds society met and sewed on hos-
pital garments for the Red Cross so-
ciety. It was decided, to send a. box of
stationery and a bandana handkerchief
to each man in company K. They will
not be sent In one large package bat
in separate wrappers, addressed to each
individual boy. The committee ap-
pointed to purchase these articles, con-
sists of Mrs. J. P. Robertson and Mrs
D R. Wilkes. Every day of the week
someone interested in sewing garments
for the Red Cross, can be found at
work in Mrs. Potter's apartment in the
Palms court but the society of the
"Four Winds' meets only once a week,
on Monday morning.

COMPANY K BOYS IN GOOD
SPIRITS, SAYS MENDENHALL

Fred Mecdenhall formerly a serzva&t of
company K. Fourth Texas Infantry, re-
turned to El Pao Monday night from a.

where he was discharged, harlnirsened out his enlistment with the national
murd several days aso. The spirit of th
El Paso company la excellent, despite thehardships with which the treopa have badte contend, aeesrdlne to Mesdenhall. who
has eahated In the regular armr as a aeout
for the pnaitlre expedMUn. The water 'j

t
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UNDERTAKERS SO FIGHT BANDITS

411. TD EL mOL
Bodies of TJ. S. Troopers to Carrancistas Claim to Have
Be Brought Here; May Be

Military Funeral.
A special train left Juarez atS2.ru.

over the Mexican Central Tuesday
morning carrying three undertakers, a
tinner, eight Mexican laborers and O.

G. Fuller, owner of the Santa. Doming!
ranch. The train will go to Villa Ahu-ma-

and from there the party will go
to Carrixal where the bodies of the dead
soldiers who were killed during the
fixht at Carrizal will be exhumed.

Fuller, who first located the bodies
at Carrizal. will assist the undertak-
ers in finding thelti'e cf the Ameri-
can soldiers killed there. The eight
.aborers who will exhume the Bodies
were employed in Juarez. The under-
takers are from El Paso, two being
Americans and the other a Mexican
undertaker The tinner who will her-
metically seal the caskets after the
bodies are placed in them is a German.
All except Mr. Fuller, who volunteered
to locate the bodies, are employes of
the J. W. Peak Undertaking company
of El Paso, except the eight Juarez
laborers who were employed to do this
work.

To Bring llodlra Back.
Casket, were taken down on the

train and zinc lined boxes were also
sent to place these caskets in when the
bodies are brought from Carrizal to
Ahumada. The caskets will be hauled
to Carrizal and the bodies placed in
them as fast as they are uncovered.
The train is expected to return to the
border Wednesday evening and will b
brought across the line and the bodies
taken to the Peak Undertaking com-
pany's parlors where they will remain
until the army orders them sent to the
homes of the dead soldiers or they
are sent to Arlington cemetery, the
national cemetery, at Washington.

Citizens are discussing a memorial
set vice and military funeral for the
Carrizal dead including Capt. Boyd and
Lieut. Adair No definite arrangements
have yet been made but it Is known that
wreaths of flowers are to be furnished
for each casket and funeral services
held, either in El Paso or at Eert Bliss,
for the dead.

particularly bad. ha says, but the percentage
of sickness is very small.

"Company K was the beet traibed cera-pan- y

of the entire nud." said MeadeahalL
This was apparent in the drUliac at San

AntLnlo aad later at TerltDgna, where it Is
at preeeat qaartered- .-

'
45 Guns Fired For July
Fourth; Mexican Officers

Grab Their Field Glasses
Forty-fiv- e guns boomed the national

j salute at Fort Bliss at noon Tuesday
In honor of the nation's birthday anni-
versary.

The Fourth of July salute was fired
by battery A. Fifth field artillery and
could be beard plainly down town and
in Juarez whore Carranza army officers
rushed to the housetops with their
field glasses to see if the big

hal opened up from
Golden HI1L

The national salute is fired In every
array post in too country at noon on
July Fourth.

Mexican rents a specialty. Ph. tS8i.
Adv.

Revolver;s

All MoMs

J0? Let Us
mipply Yorar Needs

complete,
service attention.

RIFLES
REVOLVERS

AMMUNITION
ATHLETIC GOODS

INGERSOLL WATCHES
SUN GLASSES

POCKET KNIVES
FLASH LIGHTS

PLAYING CARDS
VICTOR VICTROLAS

kMM tmae
Kodak Department Is

Complete in Every Detail.
Kodaks $6.00 to $77.00
Brownies $1.25 to $12.00

pert Developing

4. Gen.
has Gen. that

the
this near

and is stilt In with
so far.

CoL that
a has now only a

of 12 men in very poor
Hon.

Asud FimiisliiBg
Developing Any Roll 10c

Mail Order Department Gives
Prompt Service. Try Us.

jtmm
Killed Number of Former

Villistas.
Mex.. July Igna-ci- o

Ramos wired Trevino
heavy fighting commenced against
Villistas morning Corralitos

progress good re-

sults
Zuazua reports Martin Lo-

pez, bandit leader,
following condl- -

TWO CAVALRY TROOPS GO TO
ANAPRA, N. M. NO MEXICANS

Two troops or the Eighth cavalry
went to Anapra. N. M--. Monday night
in answer to a report received from
there that Mexicans had been seen on
the Mexican side of the river opposite .
the little town. fTho troops will return Wednesday
as they reported to Fort Bliss that no
Mexicans had been seen.

The is said to have been
made by L. TV. Tendick. who has a dairy
farm nine miles west of El Paso that
Mexicans had been seen near his place

he feared a raid, he said.

RICAUT
TRAVEL ACROSS BORDER

Brownsville, Tex., July t. Gen. Al-
fredo Ricaut. commanding the Mexi-
can forces at Matamoros, today issued
orders stepping all travel from Mexi-
co into other than be-
tween 9 a. m. and sundown.

Advices reaching American consul
Johnson recently recalled from his sta-
tion at gave no reason
for the stopping of travel, which here-
tofore has been uninterrupted both by
international bridge and via the ferry

COMPANY OF ENGINEERS
ORDERED TO CALEXICQ

Vancouver, Wash.. July C E com-
pany TJ S. Engineer corps. In com-
mand of Capt. Arthur R. Ehrnback, re-
ceived orders today from the war de- -"

partment to proceed at once to Calext-c- o,

Calif, on the Mexican border The
compxny will get away probably to-
morrow, carrying complete equipment,
including pontoons for bridging
streams.

MANY MEXICANS GO TO
JUAREZ FOR THE FOURTH

Mexicans with their household goods
went to Juarez Monday and Tuesday irV-larg-

numbers than for a wck v .i
ous. During the past week, until Mon-
day, the number of Mexic- - r - n
Mexico has steadily decreased, due. It
is believed, to the susoension of tra i
schedules because of the Mexican troip
movements. There also have been few ,
Vptlrans to cross to the American siJe

I during the past week- -

XETV JERSET MILITIA
IS SOW AT DOUGLl5

Douglas. Ariz, July 4 More than
1M New Jersey troops are now camp- -

with the regulars here and troops will
be coming in until the end of the week.
Batteries A and B or the New Jersev
artillery were among tho first to arrivo
Monday- -

The ordinary cost of a Want Ad us
The HI Paso Herald Is 15 cents. It
reaehes an average of about 100,000
readers qach issue.

Our stock & our prices are right and
you will lie our and
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